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COMPTEK TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC., Petitioner, -vs- IVD 
CORPORATION and A1CESA S.A. de C.Y., Respondents. 

94-CY -0827E(H) 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW 
YORK 

1995 U.S. Dis!. LEXIS 11876 

August I , 1995, Decided 
August I, 1995, FILED 

NOTICE: [*1) NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

COUNSEL: ATIORNEYS FOR THE PETITIONER: Robert 1. Lane, Jr., Esq. , Hodgson, Russ. 
Andrews, Woods & Goodyear, Buffalo, NY. 

ATIORNEYS FOR THE RESPONDENT: Henry Weisburg, Esq., Stephen Fishbein, Esq. and 
Melida Hodgson, Esq., Shearman & Sterling, New York, NY. 

JUDGES: John T. Elfvin, U.S .D.J . 

OPINIONBY: John T. Elfvin 

OPINION: MEMORANDUM and ORDER 

Petitioner Comptek Telecommunications, Inc. ("CTI") instituted this proceeding pursuant to the 
Federal Arbitration Act (9 U.S.C. @ 1 et seq.), the Convention on Recognition and Enforcement of 
Foreign Arbitration Awards (9 U.S.C. @ 201 et seq. ) and the Inter-American Convention on 
International Commercial Arbitration (9 U.S.c. @ 301 et seq.) seeking to permanently enjoin 
respondents IVD Corporation ("IVD") and its Mexican corporate subsidiary, Aicesa S.A. de c.v. 
e Aicesa "), from invoking any arbitration proceedings against CTI. Before this Court are the motions 
of CTI, pursuant to FRCvP nl 65(a) and 65(b), to temporarily restrain and/or preliminarily enjoin 
the respondents from such or, in the alternative and pursuant to FRCvP 56, for summary judgment 
10 permanently enjoin them therefrom, and the respondents' cross-motion [*2) pursuant to FRCvP 
56(f) for additional time within which to conduct discovery to oppose CTI's summary judgment 
motion. CTI's motion seeking temporary or preliminary enjoinder will be denied and respondents ' 
motion will be granted. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Footnotes- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

nl Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -End Footnotes- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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The instant controversy concerns the manufacrure and distribution of telecorntnunications 
equipment known as "DataMovers." This equipment, manufactured exclusively by CTI, permits 
wireless corntnunication between computers and is used to link remote automatic teller machines . 

In approximately July 1991 Bison Data Corporation ("Bison") came into being and began 
marketing and distributing DataMovers. On January 22, 1992 Aicesa, NO and Bison signed an 
International Distributer's Agreement ("the Agreement") concerning the distribution of DataMovers 
in Mexico. The Agreement provided that Aicesa was to act as Bison's exclusive distributor and 
servicer of Data Movers in Mexico, and included the fo llowing arbitration clause: 

"This Agreement shall [*3] be governed by the laws of the State of New York, U.S .A. Any 
controversy or claim arising out of, or relating to, this Agreement or any modification or extension 
thereof, including any claim for damages or rescission, or both, shall be finally settled under the 
Rules of Conciliation and Arbitration of the International Chamber of Corntnerce ["the Chamber"] 
by one arbitrator appointed in accordance with the said Rules." Petition, at Exh. A. 

CTr was not a signatory to the Agreement. 

Subsequently, various disputes arose between the parties concerning the alleged malfunctioning of 
the DataMovers. Such disputes were not resolved, and the respondents corntnenced an arbitration 
October 24, 1994 before the Chamber's Court of Arbitration. The Request for Arbitration set forth 
eight claims for relief against Bison and CT!, including the failure to provide functioning equipment 
and software, negligent design and manufacture of the products , and tomous interference with 
Aicesa's distribution contracts. Although the respondents admitted that CTI was not a signatory to 
the Agreement, they argued then (as they do now) that CT!, because of its close affiliation with 
Bison, is the latter's [*4] "alter ego" and thus is subject to the Agreement. Alternatively they argue 
that CT! is subject to the Agreement because Bison acted as CTl's agent. 

On December 6, 1994 CTI attempted to block the arbitration by filing with the Chamber an 
objection to jurisdiction. The Chamber's counsel overseeing the case ruled that CTI was not subject 
to arbitration, but such decision was reversed by the International Court of Arbitration and the 
Chamber ruled that CTI must proceed with the arbitration and that the question of CTI 's obligation 
to arbitrate would be decided by the arbitrator appointed in the case. (As of the April 21, 1995 oral 
argument on the instant motions the arbitration proceedings had yet to corntnence.) CTr also sought 
to stay the arbitration by instiruting, on November 15, 1994, the instant proceeding. 

The parties do not dispute that this Court (and not the Chamber) must decide whether CTr is 
subject to arbitration. See Atkinson v. Sinclair Refining Co., 370 U.S. 238, 241, 8 L. Ed. 2d 462, 
82 S. Ct. 1318 (1962), overruled on other grounds by Boys Markets, Inc. v. Retail Clerks Union, 
398 U.S. 235 , 26 L. Ed. 2d 199, 90 S. Ct. 1583 (1970) (whether a party is bound [*5] to arbitrate 
is an issue for the district court to decide based on the arbitration contract entered into by the 
parties.) At issue then is whether CTI is entitled to have the arbitration proceedings temporarily or 
preliminarily enjoined until this Court decides whether CT! is subject to arbitration - i.e., until it 
decides whether CT! is Bison's alter ego and/or principal . 

Preliminary injunctive relief may issue only upon 
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"a showing of (a) irreparable harm and (b) either (1) likelihood of success on the merits or (2) 
sufficiently serious questions going to the merits to make them a fair ground for litigation and a 
balance of hardships tipping decidedly toward the party requesting the preliminary relief." Jackson 
Dairy , Inc. v. H.P. Hood & Sons, 596 F.2d 70,72 (1979). 

The standard for a temporary restraining order is largely the same, see Towers Financial Corp. v . 
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc . , 803 F . Supp. 820, 823 (S.D.N.Y. 1992), and the sine qua non of each is 
a showing of irreparable harm. Buffalo Forge Co. v. AMPCO-Pittsburgh Corp., 638 F .2d 568 
(1981). 

In the context of a dispute over the arbitrability of a dispute, the United States Coun [*6] of 
Appeals for the Second Circuit has concluded that forcing a party to parricipate in a potentially 
unwarranted arbitration "by itself imposes no [irreparable] injury to the resisting parry, except 
perhaps in 'extraordinarily rare ' circumstances ," and that "the monetary cost of arbitration cenainly 
does not impose such legally recognized irreparable harm. " Emery Air Freight Corp. v. Local Union 
295, 786 F.2d 93, 100 (2d Cir . 1986). 

CTI has failed to suggest any extraordinary, harmful circumstances vis-a-vis its panicipation in 
the arbitration and thus has failed to establish that it will suffer irreparable harm if the arbitration 
proceeds pending this COUrT'S ruling on the merits of the instant dispute. In fact, CTI fails to point 
to any circumstances that suggest it would be harmed irreparably but instead relies wholly on 
PaineWebber Inc. v . Hanmann, 921 F.2d 507 (3rd Cir. 1990), which CTI argues stands for the 
proposition that it is irreparable harm per se to be forced to arbitrate before a district coun rules on 
the question of arbitrability . PaineWebber stands for no such proposition and is inapposite to the 
instant situation. It holds that it would [*7] be irreparable harm per se if the district coun abdicated 
to an arbitrator the ultimate duty to decide the issue of arbitrability . Id. at 515. Such holding is 
irrelevant here because, as mentioned above, all agree that the issue of arbitrability must ultimately 
be decided by this Courr. PaineWebber simply did not address the issue at bar -- i.e., whether it is 
irreparable harm to aiIow an arbitration to proceed pending the district CoUrT'S decision re 
arbitrability . It therefore lends no suppon to CTI's argument . 

CTI also argues haif-heanedly that failure to preliminarily enjoin the arbitration would deny to it 
its right to a jury trial as guaranteed by the Seventh Amendment to the United States Constitution and 
that denial of a constitutional right is irreparable harm per se . This argument is unpersuasive . 
Regardless of whether denial of a constitutional right establishes irreparable harm, eTI would suffer 
no such denial if no preliminary injunction issued. Even though a paraiIel arbitration proceeding may 
be ongoing, CTI is not being deprived of the right to have a jury determine, in this COUrT, whether 
it was the alter ego and/or principal of Bison and thus [*8] subject to the arbitration and, if a jury 
or this COUrT determines that it was not, this COUrT could stay the arbitration or any action taken 
therein - i.e. , this Coun has the power to trump any action taken or decision made by the Chamber 
re the issue of arbitrability. (If it is determined here that it is subject to arbitration, the issue would 
of course be moot because arbitration itself is a creature of contract and does not implicate the right 
to a trial in COUrT.) 

Re cn's motion for summary judgment and the respondents' FRCvP 56(f) plea for additional time 
for discovery to meet such motion, this COUrT concludes, having considered the arguments and 
documents of the parries, that allowing additional time for discovery under FRCvP 56(f) is 
appropriate. The rule states : 
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"Should it appear from the affidavits of a party opposing the motion [for summary judgment] that 
the party cannot for reasons stated present by affidavit facts essential to justify the party's opposition, 
the court may refuse the application for judgment or may order a continuance to permit affidavits to 
be obtained or depositions to be taken or discovery to be had or may make such other order as [*9] 
is just. " 

Courts are to treat pleas made thereunder liberally. See 6 Part 2 J. Moore et a1 ., Moore 's Federal 
Practice P56.24, at 6-797 and 56-00, and cases cited thereat. 

In compliance with 56(f) , the respondents have detailed the information they seek -- to wit, 
depositions of a Christopher Head and a John Cummings, in addition to document production -- and 
its relevance to their opposition to CTI's motion. See Rule 56(f) Affidavit of Stephen Fishbein. Given 
that the information the respondents seek is within the control of CTI, the request for additional time 
to conduct discovery will be granted. Thus , the respondent shall have until August 31 , 1995 to 
conduct the above-noted depositions and to discover documents concerning issues pertinent to meeting 
CTI's motion, after which the respondents must serve and fIle any papers in opposition to CTI's 
motion and, after any such, CTI may serve and fIle any reply papers and oral arguments will be 
heard. 

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED that CTI's motion for a temporary restraining order and/or 
preliminary injunction is denied, that cn's motion for summary judgment is held in abeyance until 
the respondents' papers [*10] shall have (not later than September 15, 1995) been served upon CTI 
and fIled , that CTI may have until September 25 , 1995 to serve and file any reply papers and that 
oral arguments shall be heard in Part III of this Court on September 29, 1995 at 3:00 p.m. (or as 
soon thereafter as counsel may be heard). 

DATED: Buffalo, N.Y. 

August I, 1995 

John T . Elfvin 

U.S.DJ. 
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COMPTEK TELECOMMUNICATIONS. INC. 

Pelitioner, 

-vs-

IVO CORPORATION and 
AICESA SA de C.V .. 

Respondents. 

94-CV-0821E(HI 

MEMORANDUM 

and 

ORDER 

Petitioner Comptek Telecommunications, Inc. ("CT(") instituted this 

proceeding pursuant to the Fedo,,1 Arbitration Act (9 U.S .C. ! 1 et seq.l. the 

Cc nventlon on Recognition and Enforcemont of Foreign Arbitration Awards (9 

U. S.C. !201 9 1 seq.1 and Ihe Inter·American Convention on InternatloNI 

Comme rcial Arbitration (9 U.S.C. 1301 ef seq.) suklng to permanently anjoin 

responde nts IVD Corporotlon ("IVO') and its Mexican corporate subsidiary, 

Aicesa S.A. de C.V. (" Alee.a'), Irom inVOking any arbit ra lion proceedings 

agEinst cn. Before this Court are tha motions at CTI. pursuant to FRCvP ' 

65(al and 65(b), to temporarily r.s train andlor prelimina rily enjOin the 

respondents fro m such or. in the a lte rn~tive and pursuant to FRCvP 56, for 

summary ludgment to permanently enJoin them therefrom, and the respondents' 

~ I 'Federal Rul.s of Civil Procedure. 

crOss· mot ion pur;:..anc to FRC"P 5610 for additional time within which to 

conduct discovery to oppose CTI's summary judgment motion. Cll's motion 

&aeking ,emporery or prll ilminary enjoinder will b. denied and respondents' 

motion will be granted. 

The instant controveNlY concerns the '!'anufacture and distribution of 

telecommunications equipment known IS "DetaMovers." This equipment, 

manufactured exclUSively by Cll, permits wiraless communication between 

computers end is used to link remote automatic te ller maChines. 

In approximately July 1991 Bison Data Corporation "Bison'l came Into 

being end begBn marketing and distributing DataMovera. On January 22. 1992 

Aicen. (VO and Bison signed an Internationel Distributer's Agreement ("tha 

Agreement"' concerning the distribution 01 DataMove .. in Mexico . The 

Agreement provided thot Aiceu "'os to act as Blson's exclusive distributor and 

servicer of DataMovors in Mexico. and included the lollowing arbitration clausa: 

'This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State 01 

Naw York. U.S.A . Any controversy or claim arising out of, or 
re lating to. Ihls Agreement or any modification or axtenslon 
thareol, including sny claim for dsmages or rescission. or both, 
shell b. finally settled under the Rul •• of Conciliation and 
Arbitrstlon of the In tsrnatlonal Chamber of Commerce ["the 
Chamber"! by one arbitrSlor appOinted In accordance with the said 
Rules." Petition, at Exh. A. 

cn was not a slgnato"! to Ihe Agreement. 
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Subsequently, various disputes arose between the parties concerning the 

alleged malfunctioning of Ihe OalaMo,ers. Such dispules were nol resolved, 

and the respondents commenced an arbitration Oclober 24, 1994 before the 

Chamber's Court of Arbitration. The Request for Arbitration set forth eight 

claims tor relief 8gainst Bison end cn, Including the hilure 10 provide 

fun ctioning equipment and software, nlgligent design end manufacture of the 

products , end tortious interference with Alcesa's distribution contracts , 

Although tho respondents admitted that Cli was not 8 signatory to the 

Agreement, they argued then las they do now) that Cll, because of its close 

aHiliation with Bison, is the latter's ' altor ego" and thus is subject to the 

Agreement . Alternatively they argue that CTI is SUbject to the Agreement 

because Bison acted as CTl's agent. 

On December 6, 1994 CTI attempted to block the arbitration by filing 

with the Chamber an objection to jurisdiction. The Chamber's counsel 

overseeing the cese ruled that Cli was not Subject to arbitration, but luch 

decision was reversed by the International Court of Arbitration and the Chamber 

rulad that Cli must proceed wilh the arbitration ,nd that the question of cn's 

obligation to arbitrate would ba deCided by the arbitrator appointed In the CIU. 

lAs of the April 21, 1995 oral argument on the Instant motions the erbitration 

• 
proceedings had yet to commence.) cn also sought to stay the arb~ration by 

Instituting, on November 15, 1994, the instent proceeding, 

The pertiea do not dispute thet this Court (and not the Chamber) must 

decide whether Cliis subject to arbitration. See Atkinson v. Sinclair Refining 

Co., 370 U.S. 236, 241 (1962), overruled on other grounds by Boys Markef', 

Inc. v. Retail Clerks Union, 398 U.S, 235 119701lwhather a party is bound to 

arbitr.te is an Issue for the cistric t court to decide based on the arbitration 

contraCt enlered into by the parties.l At Issue then Is whether CTI is entitled 

to have the arbitration proceedings temporarily or preliminarily enjoined until this 

• Court decides whether CTI is subject to Blbitration -- i.e .. until it decides 

whalher Cli is Bison'$ alter ego andlor principel. 

Prelimlnery injunctive reli af may Issue only upon 

"a showing of la) irreparable harm and (b) ailher (11 likelihood of 

succass on the merits or (2) suffiCiently serious questions Qoing to 
the merits to make them a fair ground for litigation and a oalanca 
of hardships tipping decidedly toward the party requesting the 
preliminary rellel: Jackson Dairy, Inc. v. H.P. Hood & Sons , 596 
F.2d 70, 72 (1979). 

Tha standard for a temporary restraining order is largely the same, see Towers 

Financial Corp. v, Dun & Blsdsrrur, Inc., 603 F.Supp. 820, 823 (S,D.N,Y. 

19921. and the sine qua non of .ach Is a showing of irraparable harm. Buffalo 

Forg8 CO. v. AMPCO·Pitrsburgh Corp" 638 F.2d 566 (1981) . 
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States Court of Appe.'s for tho Second Circuit h .. concluded that forcing a 

party to participate In 8 potentially unwarranted arbitration "by itself imposes 

no (irreparablel injury to the resisting party, except perhaps In 'extraordinarily 

rare' circumstances,' and that '(tlha monetary costot arbitration certainly does 

not Impos. such !egblly recognized irreparable harm.' Emery Air Freight Corp, 

v. Local Union 295, 786 F.2d 93 , 100 (2d Cir. 19861. 

ell has failed to suggest any extraordinary, harmful circumstances vis-a-

visits partiCipation in the arbitration and thus has failed to establish that it will 

suffer irreparable harm il the arbitration procesds pending this Court's ruling on 

the merits of the instant dispute. In fect, Cli fails to point to any 

circumstance. thet suggest it wo~ld be harmed Irreparably bUI Inslead relies 

wholly on PalneWebber Inc. v. Herrman, 921 F.2d 50113rd Cir. 19901, which 

Cli argues stsnds for the proposition Ihat it is irraparable hltm per se to ba 

forced to arbitrate before a district court rulas on the quesllon of arbitrability. 

P~ineW8bber stands for no such proposition end is Inapposite to Ihe instant 

situ8tlon. It hotds thet It would be irreparable harm per se if the district court 

abdicated to an arbitrator th. ultimal8 duty to dec ide the issue 01 arbitrability, 

Id. ot 515. Such holding I. irrelevant hera beeause, as mentioned obove, 811 

agree thet Ihe Issue of erbltrability musl ultimately be decidad by Ihls COUrt, 

- 6 . 

' , n , V • • b:>41 , ,,,"ply clJ I"O t Udrul ttl. uava DC bil t .. J. ~ . • whothtr it is 

irrepor.b'e harm to allow an arbitration to procaad pending the district court's 

decision re arbitrability. It therefore lends no support to CTl's argumant. 

Cli also argues half-haarted!y that failu re to preliminarily enjOin tha 

arbltretlon would deny to it its right to a jury trial as guarantaad by tho Savlnth 

Amendmant to the Unitad States Constitution and that denial 010 con.titutlonal 

right is irreparable harm per se. This argument is unpersuasive. Regardless of 

whether danial ola constitutional lig ht establishes irreparabl. harm, cn would 

suffer no such denial if no preliminary injunction issued. Even though a parallel 

arbitration proceeding may be ongoing, cn is not being deprived of tho right to 

have a jury determine, in this Court, whethar it was the alter ego andlor 

principal of Bison and thus subjact to tha arbitration and, if alury orlhis Court 

determines that It was not, this Court could stay the arbitration or any action 

taken therein -- i.8 .. this Court has the power to trump any action taken or 

decision made by the Chamber re Ihe issue of arbitrability. Iff ills determined 

here that it is subject to arbitration, the issue would of course be mool because 

arbitration Itself I. a creature of contract and does not implicata the right to a 

trial In court.1 

Re C1I's motion for summary judgment and the respondents' FRCvP S6(ff 

plea for additional ('m. for discove ry to meet such motion, this Court 
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concludes, having considered the orgumeniS and documents of the parties, that 

allowing additional time for discovery under FRCvP 56(11 Is appropriate. The 

rule statas: 

'Should It appear trom the affidavit. ot a party opposing the 
motion [tor summary judgmentl that the party cannot for reasons 
stated present by affidavit hcts essential to justify the party's 
oppoaition, the court mav refuse the application fOI ludgment or 
may order a continuance to permit affidaVits to b. obtained or 
depositions to be tal<en or discovery to be had or may make such 
other order as Is just: 

Courts 8re to treat plen made thereunder liberally. See 6 Part 2 J, Moore Ir 

81., Moore's Federal Pracrice f56 .24, at 6·797 and 56-~O, and case, cited 

thereat. 

In compliance with 56111, the respondents have detailed tho information 

they .aak -- to wit, depositions of a Christopher Head and 8 John Cummings, 

in eddition to document production -- and its relevance to their oppOSition to 

CTl' s motion. See Aule 561f1 Affidavit of Staphan Rshbein. Given that the 

Information the respondents seek is within the control of CT!, the request for 

additional time to conduct discovery will be granted. Thus, the respondent shall 

have until August 31 , 1995 to conduct the above·noted depositions and to 

discover documents concerning Issues pertlnant to meeting CTI's motion, alter 

<51 which the respondonts must serve and fil. any papers In OPPOSition to en's 
r 
;:; 

• 
motion end, efter any such, CTI may serve end file any reply pepers and oral 

argument, will be heerd. 

Accordingly, it Is hereby ORDERED that CTI's motion for e temporary 

restraining order and lor preliminary injunction Is denied, that CTl's motion for 

summery judgment is held in abeyance until the respondents' papers shell have 

Inot leter than Septembar t 5, 19951 been served upon CTI and filad , that CTI 

may have until September 25, 1995 to ,e,ve end file any reply papers and thst 

oral arguments shall be heard In Part III of this Court on September 29, 1995 

at 3;00 p.m. (or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard!. 

DATED: Buffalo, N.Y. 

August I ,1995 

(}d..T.W· 
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U.S ,O.J. 
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